POW! Esker Brings Action-Packed Automation
in One Platform to the 2012 SAPPHIRE® NOW
and ASUG Annual Conference
Madison, Wis. and Orlando, Fla. – May 14, 2012 – Esker, a global leader in document process automation
®

solutions and SAP software solution and technology partner, today announced its participation as a diamondlevel exhibitor at the 2012 SAPPHIRE NOW and ASUG Annual Conference, being held May 14-16 at the Orange
County Convention Center in Orlando, Fla.
Presenting at booth 1615, Esker will spotlight how a company’s automation efforts throughout multiple business
processes — from accounts payable invoice processing and accounts receivable invoice delivery to order
processing and postal mail — can all be unified with one streamlined, integrated platform.

Comic book theme
True to the intrigue and innovation of its automated solutions, the Esker booth promises to stand out with its
vintage comic book theme. Conference attendees will recognize the booth by its colorful “pop-art” style and
Paperless Power in One Platform message.
“It’s always a vibrant atmosphere because there are so many transformative solutions being presented,” said
Steve Smith, U.S. chief operating officer at Esker. “With the ability to automate any manual process with one
platform – integrated with SAP solutions – we really feel like our best-of-suite solution is a game-changer, and
wanted to express that in a fun and original way. It’s all about getting the most out of your automated solution, and
this theme perfectly encapsulates just how much the Esker solution can do and how far it can take them.”

Speaking session
On Monday, May 14, from 3-5 p.m. at booth 1615, Emmanuel Olivier, Worldwide chief operating officer at Esker,
will present a comprehensive partner track session entitled: Better Order Management: A Path to OTC Excellence
and Competitiveness.

The presentation will outline specific ways that businesses can improve management of their orders, stay
competitive in the ever-evolving marketplace, and facilitate growing order volumes without increasing staff
headcount. The discussion will also explore the value of leveraging one platform, integrated with SAP solutions, to
automate sales orders to improve the order-to-cash cycle and reduce costs.

(continued)

Along with learning opportunities from industry thought leaders, attendees visiting the Esker booth can also
request informational white papers, dig into case studies of customers utilizing the Esker solution, and pick up a
variety of comic-themed accessories including t-shirts, candy, headbands and more, made especially for the SAP
professionals and conference participants.

About Esker
Esker is the worldwide leader in document process automation solutions. Addressing all types of business
processes from accounts payable and accounts receivable to sales order processing and procurement, Esker
cloud computing solutions enable companies to automate the reception, processing and sending of any business
document with one platform. Esker helps over 80,000 companies across the world to reduce the use of paper and
eliminate manual processes while improving their productivity, efficiency and environmental impact.

With 36 million euros in sales revenue in 2011, Esker operates in North America, Europe and Asia Pacific with
global headquarters in Lyon, France and U.S. headquarters in Madison, Wis. Esker is listed on the NYSE
Alternext in Paris (Code ISIN FR0000035818). For more information, visit www.esker.com. Follow Esker on
Twitter at twitter.com/eskerinc and join the conversation on the Esker blog at www.quitpaper.com.
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